
returned witliin a montli after tlie record readies tlie lower 
iirai Court. Interim stay of the lower Court’s order.KA?5TiVlMYAJi

V,

lilawati B r o o m f i e l d . J. :—I agree.
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CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

Before Sir John Beaumont, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Broornfidd.

J a m S j  21. (om gisal Acgitsed) v. EMPEROR.^

'  Prevention of Cnidly to Ardmals Act {X I  of 2890), sec,tion 3 (a)— Overloading— Load
in excels of load fixed— Gnielkj, test of overloading— Public Gonveyances Act (Bom.
Act V II of 1920), seclion 36.

Under section 3 (a) of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, ISOO, overloading 
-n-ould lie an oSenoe only if it is cruel and unnecessar3̂  Snch overloading m,nst be 
proved. It cannot be assumed merely from the fact that the load was in excess of 
the maximiun load prescribed for animals drawing public conveyances under 
the Public Conveyances Act, 1920,

Per Beaumont G. J. :—■“ The construction of section 3 (a) [of the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animala Act] which best gives effect to the intentions of the Legislature is 
to read the adverbs ‘ cruelly and unnecessarily ’ as governing the three verbs ‘ beats, 
overdrives and overloads ’ . . ' . . the primary test of overdriving or over-

■ loading for the purposes of this Act must be th '3 test of cruelty. No fixed distance 
or weight can ba taken as the test, because much may turn upon the surface and 
gradients of the road on which the overdriving or overloading is charged.”

C r i m i n a l  R e f e r e n c e  made by the Sessions Judge at 
Alimedahad.

A bullock belonging to the accused was yoked to his 
private cart which was loaded with soda water bottles. 
The weight of the load was alleged to be 35 maunds.

In exercise of the powers conferred on him under section 
36 of the Bombay Public Conveyances Act VII of 1920, the 
Commissioner of Revenue, Northern Division, notified in 
the Gazette that the maximum load for labour carts 
carrying goods drawn by one bullock should not exceed 
27 maunds.

* Criminal Reference No. 138 of 1031.



A complaint Laving been made against the accused under ^  
section 3 (a) of the Pj’evention of Cruelty to Animals Act, Mu\-shi
1890, on the groiind tliat lie had loaded his bullock cart with Empeboh
a load of 35 niaunds tlie First Class Magistrate of Ahmed- 
abad convicted the accused and sentenced him to pay a 
fine of Es. 7,

The accused aj^plied to the Sessions Judge of Alimedabad 
wlio made a reference totlie High. Court under section 438 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, witli a recommendation 
that tlie conviction of tlie petitioner should be set aside and 
a retrial ordered. His reasons were as follows ;—

Tlie authorised weight fixed for public conveyances are necessarily wore or less 
arbitrary and the same standard is laid. dcR-n for all bullocks, whether strong or -vreak.
Such an arbitrary standard cannot be applied to a private bullock. If it be a weak 
ijullock, even 27 mamids might be too much for it and there may be strong bullocks 
capable of easily drawing a load of 35 maiinds without any effort. Hence no standard . 
of the weight being fixed by law in the case of private conveyances, the question 
whether such a private bullock is overloaded must be decided on its inei'its, having 
re'iard to the capacity of that particular bullock.”

P, B. Sliingne, Government Pleader, for the Crown.
if. y. for tlie complainant.
No appearance for the accused.

B e a l t m o k t , C. J. :— Tbis is a reference by tlie Sessions 
Judge of Alimedabad under section- 438 of tbe Criminal 
Procedure Code wbo invites us to set aside the conviction 
of the accused passed by tlie Stipendiary Magistrate, First 
Class, Abmedabad, under section 3 (a) of the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals Act, XI of 1890.

Tbe accused was convicted under section 3 (a) of having 
overloaded a cart drawn by a single bullock, and the ground 
on wbich tlie learned Magistrate convicted was that inasmuch 
as the regulations framed by the Commissioner of Revenue, 
Northern Division, under the Pubhc Conveyances Act, ¥11: 
of 1920, prescribe the weight of 27 maunds as the maximum 
weight to be drawn by a single bullock, and as the weight
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^  in tliis case was 35 maiinds, it must be assumed tliat the
MrxsHi bullock was overloaded.

V.

, The learned Sessions Judge referred tlie matter to us
Beaumont c. J. |)ecause lie considered tliat tiie weiglit whicli the Gommis-

sioiier of Revemie has fixed for the purposes of the Public 
Conveyances Act is wholly irrelevant for the purpose of 
deciding whether an offence has been committed under the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act. I entirely agree 
with the learned Sessions Judge. Mr. Divatia who appears 
for the Secretary of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals tells us that the conviction in this case is in 
accordance with the practice which prevails in the 
Magistrates’ Courts in this Presidency, and if that is so, 
I think that the practice is wrong.

The words of section 3 {a) of.the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals Act are :—

“ If any person . . . cruelly and unnecessarily beats, overdrives, o\-erloadi5
or otlierwise ill-treats anj  ̂ animal, . . . ”

I think that grammatically the words “ cruelly and mi- 
necessarily ” may be read either as qualifying only the verb 
'" beats ” , or as qualifying the verbs “ beats ” , “ overdrives ” 
and ‘ "overloads” . That is to say, I think the section might 
be read “  If any person cruelly and unnecessarily beats or 
overdrives or overloads ” or it might be read “ If any person 
cruelly and unnecessarily beats, cruelly and unnecessarily 
overdrives, cruelly and unnecessarily overloads or otherwise 
ill-treats any animal.’ ’ If the words of an Act of Parlia
ment are capable grammatically of two meanings the Court 
must look at the whole of the Act in order to determine 
which meaning best gives effect to the intentions of the 
Legislature; Here it is clear from the preamble and from 
the terms of sections 3, 4 and 5 that the Act is aimed at 
preventiiag unnecessary cruelty to animals. That being so, 
I think that the construction of section 3 (a) which best 
gives effect to the intentions of the Legislature is to read the
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adverbs criieliy and iiiinecessarity as govemmg the 1̂ 32 
tliree verbs " beats, overdrives and overloads musshi

Even if tliat be the wrong constnictdon, I tliink. the 
primaiT test of overdriving or overloading for the purposes o. j.
o! this Act must be tlie test of cruelty. No fixed distance 
or weigiit can be taken as tlie test, because much may turn 
upon the surface and gradients of the road on which the 
overdii™g or overloading is charged. Therefore, in which
ever way one reads the section the primary test is whether 
the act is cruel. In the construction which I think is the 
right one to be placed on the Act, there is the further test 
of necessity, but that ^̂ ull probably seldom arise in practice 
because it can be very rare that cruelty is necessary.

I think we must accept the reference, but inasmuch as 
the case is ob^uously not of a grave character and the penalty 
imposed is only Bs. 7 I do not think it necessary to order 
a new trial. I think we must set aside the conviction and 
direct the fine to be repaid.

B eoomfield, J. :—I agree. The object of the Act is 
the prevention of cruelty to animals, as appears from the 
title and the preamble. The Act contains no definition of 
overdriving or overloading, and there seems to be no practical 
means of determining what is overdriving or overloading, 
as an offence deserving punishment, except by considering 
whether under the circumstances the overloading or over
driving was cruel and unnecessary. If mere overdriving 
or mere overloading were intended to be made punishable, 
one would have expected the terms to be defined. It may 
be suggested that«to drive or load an animal beyond' its 
capacity must necessarily be cruel, but I am not sure that 
that is so. It is a question of degree and of what is meant 
by capacity. Again it may very occasionally be necessary 
to overdi'ive an animal, for instance, to save huinan life, 
or to overload an animal for some purpose of extreme
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Broomfield J.

l<f32 urgency, and the Legislature can liardly liave intended to 
make it an offence in such, cases.

Lastly, looldng to the balance of the sentence the more 
natural grammatical construction seems to be to take the 
two adverbs with all the verbs follovving and not the first 
only. If the meaning suggested by Mr. Divatia had been 
intended, I should have expected the vrord or ”  after 

beats and overdrives ” or that the w'ords ivould have b^n 
transposed so as to read “ overdrives or overloads or cruelly 
and unnecessarily beats, ” and so on. Therefore, though 
the language is no doubt capable of both constructions, 
I think the proper construction is the one which would make 
overloading an offence only if it is cruel and unnecessary. 
There is no finding in this case that the act of the accused 
was either the one or the other. Even on the other con
struction overloading must be proved. The fact that the 
load was in excess of the load fixed for animals drawing 
public conveyances under the Public Conveyances Act 
would perhaps be evidence of overloading but clearly not 
sufficient or conclusive evidence.

I think the learned Sessions Judge is right in his view 
and I agree with the order proposed by the learned Chief 
Justice.

Answered accordingly.
J. G. R.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

. 1931
8ei>f:f.mber 2S.

Before, 8ir John Beaumont, Chief Justice^ and M r. Justice EangneJcar. 

RAMANLAL SHANTILAL & Co. ( o r i g i n a l  D e f e n b a h t s ) ,  A p p e l l a k t s  v .  

OHIMANLAL DAMODARDAS { o e i g i n a l  P la in t ip ]? ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t . *

Lettdfs Patent of Bombay High Court, Cl. 15— Judgment— Order granting leave to defend 
on certain terms in simimary suit— Bombay High Court Rules {Original Side), 1930, 
rules 205, 206— Civil Procedure Code [Act V of 1908), Order X X X V I I ,  rule 2.

All order, under Order X X X V II , rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code, directing a 
defendant to deposit a certaia amount as a condition precedent to giving him leave

*0 . 0. J. Appeal No. 44 of 1931; Suit No. 1287 of 1931.


